
THE GREATEST

A'

SB DISCOVERY

OP THE AGE.
MK. KliiMN l'.IJV. ol iloxDury, nas (lis

rovi red in one of our common pasture weeds
a vremedv that cures

EVERY KIND OF HUMOR,
FROM THE

W.orsl Scruofula down lo a common Pimple

rtTtto hollies are warranted to cure a nurs
ing ore mouth

One to three bottles will rure the ivorsl
kind of pimples on the lace.

Two or three bottles will clear the system
of bih's.

Two bottles are warranted to cure the
not canker in the stomach

Three ot five bottles are warranted to
cure ihe worst kind of Erysipelas.

One or two hottles are warranted to cure
all humor in the eyes.

Two hottles are warranted to cure run
nine ol the ears and blotches among the
hair.

I'our to six bottles are warranted to cure
corrupt and running ulceis.

Ono bottle will cure scaly eruptions ot
the skin.

T wo or thrpc bottles are warranted U

cure the worst kind of ringworm
Two orthree bottles are warranted Jo cure

the most desperate case of rheumatism.
I hrce to lour bottles are warranted to

cure salt thenm.
Five to eight bottles will cure the worst

case of rinfula.
One to three bottles are warranted to cure

the worst case of dyspepsia. 1 know from the
experience of ihoiisnnls that it lias, caused
by a canker in the stomach.

One to two bullies are warranted to cure
sick headache.

One to two bottles are warranted to regu
late a costive state of the bowels.

One lo two oottles will regulate all de
rangement of the kiduevs.
Ttf-Fou-

r io six hottles have cured the worst
cases ol dropsy.

Oiie io three bottles has cored the worst
case of piles; a relief is always experienced.
What a mercy lo gel relief in such an ex-

cruciating disease!
, Since us lirsl discovory, 1 have from time
to tunc added various other herbs to it : of
one of them, Hippocrates, the Father ol
Medicine, says: "It is an herb of Jubiier,
and in ihe sign Leo.

"It opnneth obstructions of the liver, gall
ami spleen ; it is an especial friend lo the
liver, worth all other herbs put together ;

cooling it when too hot, and warming it
when loo cold.

"It createth an appetite, cnreih allgone
and sinking feelings in the pit of the stom-
ach, easeth all pains and stitches in the sidj.

"It cureth the jaundice by opening the
gall, and reslorelh the native color of the
body.

"It expels all raw. viscous and slimv hu
mors 'Out of the body; it cleanselh all inward
ulcers and congealed bljod from the kid- -

nejs.
"Uy opening obstructions of the spleen,

it purgeih all burnt cooler and melancholy
vapors which riseth lo the head and brain.
causing distressing headache, fearful fore
boding of trouble, trembling of the heait,
fainting and swooning.

'The herb boiled in wine is particularly
good to rcuve ihe drooping spirit of the a
gVd, and whoever lias a igonng sickness
altera iowr, nothing nsiorclh him to health
so quick as drinking the juice of this herb

"
1 he seeds boned in water cureth the

most offense's breath, and drank at bedtime
pretenielh what is commonlv called ninhl
mare, and all melancholy drtains, a disease
hillioux people are liable to.

The Frtiher ol Medicine savs of another
hert in ihis composition, lhat "it is an herb
ol ihe Sun, and in the sign Leo.

'The :un is ihe source of all life, and ru
leth the heart; and this herb is the best cor-
dial, ihe greatest strengthen er of the heart.
of any that grows; it comforteth the heart,
cureth all palpitation thereof; taketh awa
trembling, fainting and smothering ol it; yet
it must be taken carefully, or severe grip-ing- s

will ensue, which must be corrected
with fennel seed or ginger.

. bci much fur lhw hprh. hptvvppn tvhir-f- ,

and ihe adder there is the utmost antinathv:
so much so that the aitder will not louch
him lhat has the herb about him "

jo cnange oi met ever necessary eat
the best vou can get and enough of it.

Directions for use- - Adults one table
spoonful per day Children over ten years
desert spoonful Children from five to eight
years, tea spoonful. As no directions
can tie applicable to all constiiolions, take
sufficient to opearte on the bowels twice a
day.

Manufactured by
DONALD KENNEDY,

No 120 Warren Street, Roxbury, Mass.
Price SI 00.

old in Stroudsbure, ov Hollinshead &
I

Detrick, James N Durling, and by all Drug- - ly
gists in City and Country in general.

--June 24, 1858. ly.

NOTICE. ly

lliGUAitD Mercbant, takes
inluici uiciuuu ui luiorming uts irieDas anu

customers, that be has associated with
himself in the Mercantile busines?, bis 88

80n J.HEODOKE 13. STAPLES, who Will
hereafter continue the business at the old
stand.

Tbo liberal patronage heretofore ex
tended to this store, we hope will be con
tinuod, ad we intend to keep our estab
lishnicnt well stocked, and will sell at pri
ces calculated to suit the most fastidious. haw
Uive us a can.

li. S. STAPLES & SON.
,.N. J3; All persons indebted, or bay.

can ana seme tueir accounts wuuout ae- -

R. S. STAPLES.
Stroudsburg, April 15, 1859.-3- m. L.

Hollinshead & Detrick,

.

DRUGGISTS AO CHEMISTS.

Wjbtf&aJi and He tail dealers in

iTJIfCIIICK, faints, Oiln,j
Mpyc sjui st Lilacs t'eriiiuiei-y- ,

&c. dsn. &c.
GOTHIC HALL DRUG STORE, to

STROUDSBURG, PA. uect
j

N. B. German and English prescrip-
tions carefully compounded.

WJC.,II0I.UNSUEAD. C. S. DETRICK.

April 8, 185S. ly.

"No such Word as Fail.
A RESISTLESS REMEDY.

HOLLO WAY'S OINTMENT.
Circular lo liic Sick.

The first lnspital surgeons and medical
publicits of Europe admil the unparalleled

and healing properties oi
this Oinlmeutr governments sancion its usi
in their naval and military services; and the
masses in this country and throughout the
world repose the utmost confidence in its
curative properties- - It penetrates the sources.
of inflammation and corruption which under
lie the external evidence of disease, and
neutralize the fiery elements which feed
and exasperate the malady.
Rheumatism, Scrofula, Erysipe

las.
. These are among the most terrible and
agonizing diseases of the muscles, anil fleshv
fibre ol the skin; yet in the worst forms, and
when seemingly incurable, they invariably
disappear under a persevering application
of tins soothing, healing, antidote to pain
and inflammation.

Salt Khcttm, Fever Sores, Stiff
Joints.

In cases of Salt Rheum, where medictl
waters, lotions, and every recipe of the
phatmaenpoi have proved uselss, the Oint-
ment will accomplish a thorough cure. Fe
ver cores heal ouickIv under its influence.

nr kanu us relaxing eneci upon contracted sm
ews is truly wonderful.

Discharging Ulcers.
A most remarkable and happy change is

produced in the appearance of malignant ul
cers after a few applications of this Oint-
ment. The surrounding redness vanishes.
ind granules of healthy flesh begin lo take
the place of the discharged matter This
process goes on more or less rapidly until
ihe orifice is filled up with sound material,
and the ulcer radically cured.

A Word to Mothers.
The young are the most frequent sufferers

from external injuries, and therefore everv
mother should have this healing preparation
constantly at hand, it is an absolute spe
cific for sore breasts, and quickly remotes
the enerusted sores which sometimes disfig
ure Ihe heads and faces of children- -

Significant Facts.
ThisOintmeni is universally used on board

the Atlantic and pacific whaling fleet as a
cure for scorbutic affections, and as the best

ossiblc remedy for wounds and bruises.
Large supplies of it have recently been or
dered by the Sultan of Turkey for hospita
nirposes.
both the Ointment and Pills should be ustd

in the following cases :
Bunions, Skin Diseases,
Hums Swelled Glands,
Chapped Hands, Sore Legs.
Chilblains, Sore Breasts,
Fi.Niula, Sore Heads,
Gout, Sore Thmnts,
Lumbago, Sore of all kinds,
Mercurial Eiuptions, Sprains,
Tiles. Stiff Jo.nts.
Rheumalism, Tetter.
ningvwum, TJicers,
Sail lilieum, Venereal Sores.
Scalds, Wounds of all kinds.

Caution None are genuine unless the
words 'Ili.lloway, Neic York and London
.. ..j: ,rr i -iic as a vv aicr-mar- n in every
leal ol the book of directions arjund eacn
pot or box; the iame mav be plainly seen b
ik'iuiii mr iu;n io me (ignu j Handsome
reward will be given lo any one rendering
Nucn iniormaiion as may lead to the delec
non oi any parly or paities counterfeiting
tlie medicines or vending the same, know
ing them to be sonrious.

."5old at the Manufactory of Professor
Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and

y all respectable Druggists and Dealers ii
.fn.4..; .1 -- I .t It -.Mcuiime uiruugooui me unneu oiates ami

the civilized world, in boxes at 25 cents, 6-- 2

1-- 2 cents, and SI each.
1 nere is a considerable savins by takin"

me larger sizei.
IN- - b. Directions for the guidance of pa

items in every disorder ate affixed to each
bo.v.

...Sold in Stroudsburff
w

by Hollinshead & De--

tricK.
Juv 857.- -I

ON MANHOOD,
AND ITS PREMATURE DECLINE.

Just Published, Gratis, the 20lh Thousand:
mm A few words on Ihe rational treat

ment, without Medicines, ofa Derma- -

torrhea or Local Weakness. Noctur--

nal Emissions, Genital and Nervous
Debility, Itnpotency, and Impediments to
Marriage generally, by

.B. DE. LANEY. M. D.
The important fact that the many ajarrning

COm Dial ntS. orimnutinrr tn tho ;mn..i.lAn.
and solitude of vo..th. mn ho oncit. i

without medicine, is in this fin!,ll trnf ni rJ

every one is enaDierj 10 cure himself nerrepf- -
and at the least possible cost, thereby a- -

voiding the advertised nostrum! of the day.
Sent to any address, gratis and mist.
a sealed envelope, bv remittinn-f- n,;H .

x
two Dostaae stnmns tnDr R r a mpv

East 31st street. New York Citv.
April 29, 1859. Gm. no

CAUTION !

nc utiuuv uauuon aiinersons arrninsf
bunting or fishing, orgoing through grass,
grain or orcuaras, upon either of our
premises, as we are determined to nrose- -,. . .,.( x .1 r 11

. .

.

--- n, ncaparsseiO IO IQO IUI1 extent Of t,hp I

f!l,nrl Trn. Cbarles L. Keller,
Ezra Han. Zl

' Andre,
David Groner Henry Miller,

Charles Drake,
Henry Dennis Cbarles Swink,
Absalom Fetberman Geo. Houser.
Thomas W. Rhodes, Aaron Croasdale.

& Drake. L. Drake.
James R. Andre.

May 20, 1 858.--1 y.

STEEL'S HOTEL,
Corner Main St.. and North Bide

Public Square, Wilkes-Barr- c,

D. J. OSTRANDER,
Proprietor.

$T. B. Omnibuses will run resularlv
and from the Railroad Depot, to con- -

With the (lard on evp.vv nrricaf anA T?,
a . .

.... , .
"P-riii- R i oi tue passenger trains.

BLANK MOPTP A PPQ ej-

Moreno of I i rPRi viuutj

ACER'S
PILLS.

POK ALL THE PTJBPOSES OF A

FAMILY PHYSIC.
There has long existed a public demand for an

eficctive pur!jr.ttvc pill which could be relied on as
sure and perfectly safe in its operation. Ihis has
been prepared to meet that demand, and an exten-

sive trial of its virtues has conclusively shown with
what success it accomplishes the purpose designed.
It is easy to make a physical pill, hut not easy to
make the best of all pills one which should have
none of the objections, but all the advantages, of
every other. This has been attempted here, and
trith what success we would respectfully submit to
the public decision. It has been unfortunate for

the patient hitherto that almost every purgative
medicine is acrimonious and irritating to the bow-

els. This is not. Many of them produce so much
griping pain "and revulsion in the system as to more

counterbalance the good, to be derived from

them. These pills produce no irritation or pain,
unless it arise from a previously existing obstruc-

tion or derangement in the bowels. Being purely
vegetable, no harm can arise from their se in any
quantity ; but it is better that any medicine should
be taken judiciously. Minute directions for their
use in the several diseases to which they arc ap-

plicable are given on thd box. Among the com-

plaints which have been speedily cured by them, we

mav mention, Liver Complaint, in its various forms

of Jaundice, Indigestion, Languor and Loss of Ap-

petite, Listlcssbcss, Irritability, Bilious Hcadacne,
Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, Fam in the Side

and Loins ; for, in truth, all these are but the con-

sequence of diseased action in the bver. As an
aperient thev afford prompt and sure relief in Cos-tivene-

Piles, Colic, Dysentery, Humors, Scrof-

ula and Scurvy, Colds with soreness of the body,
Ulcers and impuritv of the blood ; in short, any
and even' case where a purgative is requircu.

nv some siiictdarly suc
cessful cures in Rheumatism, uour, wropsv, or.uii,

thn Heart. Fains m the
Back, Stomach, and Side. '1 hey should be freely

; th, sTiriinr of thevear. to purify the blood

and prepare ihe system for the change of seasons,
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, and
titc and vnror. Thev punfy the blood, ana, uj tncu
stimulant action on the circulatory system, reno- -

vate the strength of the body, and restore the
wasted or diseased energies of the whole organism.

though no serious derangement exists; but un-
necessary dosing should never be carried too far,
as even' purgative medicine reduces the strength,
when taken to excess. The thousand cases in which
a physic is required cannot be enumerated here, but
they suggest themselves to the reason of every
body ; and it is confidently believed this pill will
answer a better purpose than any thing which has
hitherto been available to mankind. When their
virtues arc once known, the public will no longer
doubt what .remedy to employ when in need of a
cathartic medicine. Being sugar-wrapp- ed they arc

to take, and being purely vegetable, no
Elcasant arise from their use in any quantity.

For minute directions see wrapper on the Box.

I'REPAHED BY

JAMES C. ATEE,
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

LOWELL, MASS.

Price 25 Cents per Box. Five Boxes for SL

AYER'S
CHERRY PECTORAL,

For tlie rnyirt Cure of
COUGHS COLDS HOARSENESS,

BRONCHITIS. WHOOPING-COUG- H,

CROUP, ASTHMA. AND
, CONSUMPTION.

This remedy has won -- for itself such notoriety
from its cures of every variety of pulmonary disease,
that it is entirely unnecessary to recount the evi-

dences of its virtues in any community where it
nas been employed. So wide is the field of its use-

fulness, and so numerous the cases of its cures
f iht nmintrv nliminrl

.n nprsons nubliclv known, who have been restore I

from alarniuig and even desperate diseases of tt i
lungs by its use. When oncc tried its supcriori y

of its kind is too app z--I t PfoLervation. and where its virtue! are

tions of the pulmonary organs which are incident
to our ciima.it". xxiiu. nuk umj i ivjuhuuu

hnt fnr thn milder varieties
of Colds. Coughs. Hoarseness, &c. : and for
Children it is the pleasantest and safest medicine
that can be obtained.

As it has long been in constant use throughout
this section, ire need not do more than assure the
people its quality is kept up to tne best tnar it ever
has been, and that the genuine article is sold

Samuel llt'es, Jr., and by HoHinsbead &

Detrick, Stroudsburg, Pa.
August 13, 1 857.--1 y.

Mc'REAS CELEBRATED

LIQUID GLUE,
THE GREAT ADHESIVE.

Most useful article ever invented, for house,
store and office, surpassing in util-

ity every other glue, gum,
mucilage, paste or ce-

ment ever known.
Always ready for Application.

ADHESIVE ON PAPER, CLOTH, LEATHER,-FURN- I

TURE, PORCELAIN, CHINA, MARBLE OR GLASS.
For manufacturing Fancy Articles, Toys,

etc., it has no superior, not only possessini;
greater strengththan any other known arti--

cie, out auneree more quickly, leaving" no
stain where the Darts are ioined. Never
Fails.

Within ther last three years upwards of
?!0,000 bottIes of l"'s justly celebrated

iu ului!, nave been sold, and the

Wn m. U.fd
a5?ve. !l,y.I8,inf?f. article or imitation ever

I.
counler-- I

Celcbra- -

'ake
other.

TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS A BOTTLE.
Manufactured and Sold, Wholesale and of

Retail, by
WM. C. McREA, Stationer,

No. 907 Chesnut St., Philadelphia.
CttrLiberal inducements olTered to persons

desirous of selling the above article., , for"...! 1 r. oc-- rvtui:r ij loot. JL hie
STOVES, STOVES, STOVES. at
THE subscriber, bavin purchased and

taken the old store stand of George Mai- -

ven, in Stroudsburg, would say, to the
puuuc, roai ue is just opening a
large uBsorimenc oi OlUViliSio all

their variety.
Cooking, Parlor, Shop & Bar

Room,
all sizes and kinds, for Wood or Coal.

fore

Groceries,
In connection with the Stovo business.

the undersigned will keeD eonstnnilwnn
band a general assortment of (rrocerips
&c, viz: Sugars, Teas, Coffees, Molasses,
Fish, Salt, Raisins, Spices, &c.

Flour and. Feed.
Ho will constant! C hppn T7nnv tn' the

,1 . j - - J .WW-- k iu Dryuu wuoie cram
Cider Vioer oonat.ntU on &c.,
The public are reHDectfullv invito fo

will
low.ainiue ior inemseives. No

' w. isxul j .
atroudabur?. Nor l; iumq; - - j i ,

""""r" " . l,L,u"r
.VT Ilts

Jetlea 9sce Me label "McRea's
'Lltlmd Gluc Great Adhesive" 7

Silas

Pa.

Of all disease; the great, first cause
Springs from neglect of Nature's laws.

SUFFER NOT i

When a CURE is guaranteed
IN ALL STAGES OF

SECRET DISEASES,
Self-Abus-e, Nervous Debihly, Strictures,

Gleets, Gravel, Diabetes, Diseases of the
Kidneys and Bladder, Mercurial Rheu
matism, Scrofula, Pains in the Bones and
Ankles, Diseases of the Lungs, 1 hroat,
Nose and Eyes, Ulcers upon the Body or
Limbs, Cancers, Dropsy, iLpilcplic 1'its,
St. Vita's Dance, and all diseases arising

from a derangement of the Sexual Organs
Such as Nervous Trembling Loss of

Memory, Lobs of Power, General Weakness,
Dimness of Vision with peculiar spots ap-

pearing before the eyes, Loss of Siht,
Wakefulness, Dyspepsia, Liver Disease.
Eruptions upon ihe face, Pain in the back
and head, Female irregularities and all im-

proper dUchrrges from both sexes. Itmai
ters not from whar cause the disease origi-
nated, however long standing or obstinate
ihe rase, recovery is certain, and in a shor-

ter time than a permanent cure can be effeo-le- d

by any other treatment, even after the
disease has baffled the skill of eminent phy
siciansand resisted all their meahs of cure
The medicines are pleasant without odor,
causing-n- sickness and free from mercury
or balsam. During twenty years of practice
1 have rescued from the jaws of ,Death many
thousands, who, in the last stages of the

mentioned diseases had been given up
to die by their physicians, which warrants
me in promising to the afflicted who mav
place thernselyes under my care, a perfeei
aruI mvBi speedy cure oecret diseases are

.,, .: i i ie greatest enemies to ueaiin, as inev are..5the first canst of consumption. n

and many other diseases, and should be a
terror to ihe human family. Asa permanent

is scarcely ever effected, a majority ol
the cases falling into the hands of mcompe
lent persons, who not only fail to cure the

Mjseses but ruin the constitution, fillinc the
system with mercury, which, with the di
case, Hastens the suflerer into a rapid Con- -

summon
But should the disease and the treatmeni

not cause death speedily and the victim
marries, ihe disease is entailed upon the
hildren, who are horn with feeble constitu-

tions, and the current of life corrupied by a
virus which betrays itself in Scrofula, Tel
ter. Ulcers, Eruptions and oilier atiertions
of the skiri, Eyes, Throat and Lunis, en
tailing upon them a brief existence of sulTer
ing and consigning them to an early grave

SELF AHUSE is another formidable en
etny lo health, lor nothing else in the dread
catalogue of human diseases causes so de
strucibe a drain upon the system, drawing
its thousands of victims through a few years
of sufleiing down to an untimely grave. It
destroys the Nervous system, rapidly wastes
away the energies of life, causes menial de-

rangement, prevents ihe proper development
of the system, disqualifies for marriage, so-

ciety, business, and all earthly happiness.
and leaves the suffeter wrecked in body and
mind, predisposed to consumption and a
train ol evils more to be dreaded than death
itself. Willi the fullest confidence I assure
ihe unfoitunate victims of Self Abuse that a

permanent and speedy cure can be effected.
and with the abandonment of ruinous prac
tices my patients can be restored to robust,
vigorous health.

The afliictpd are crutioned against the
use of Patent Medicines, for there are so rna
n ingenious Snares in the columns of the
public prints to catch and rob the unwarv
sufferers that millions have their ennstitu
. .ruIl,e(1 bY ,lie v le compounds of qui, k

ttors, or tlie equally poisonous nostrums
nded as "Patent Medicines.' 1 have care

,uijy a,ialvze(i ,nailv of the so called Patent

contain Corrosive bublunaie, which is one of
the strongest preparations of mercurary and
a deadlv unison, which instead of enrino' r

H: ,,1!nhi0(I fhp SVBIOm fnr ,iro
Three fourths of the patent nostrums

now in use are put up by unprincipled and
ignorant persons, who do nol understand e
en the alphabet of the materia medica, and

are equally as destitute of any knowledge
of the human system, having one objeel on
ly in view, and that to make money regard
less of consequences.

Irregularities and all diseases of males
and females treated on principles establish
ed by twenty years of practice, and sanc-
tioned by thousands of the most remarkable
cures. Medicines with full directions sent
to any part of the United States or Canadas.
by patients communicating their symptoms
by letter. Business correspondence sttict
ly confidential. Address

J. SIJMMERVI LLE. M. D.
Office No. 1131 Fillbert St , Old No. 109.

below twelfth,
PIIILADELPIIIA.

Julv 23.M857.-l-v.

REMOVAL !!

Wholesale and Retail
Boat ani

'removed his Bool and Shoe Manufac
tory to the store room formerly bv

l O: v.i rtosepn oigmuii. in i orioampion Street,. oniIT !.door anove natniiion street, and between
Mrs. E. II. Harmony's Millinery and Pete
Pomp s uiug btore.

He has just received a large assortment
Hoots and Shoes, among which are Calf

Congress boots, knameled Congress Boots4
Calf Napoleon Boots, Patent Morocco Na-
poleon Boots, Brogans, &c. for Getlemen
and Boys.

Also on hand a large assortment of Shops
Ladies and Misses. Women's fashion
Gaiters of

short noUce. A large assortment of Chil- -
Shoea a ways on hand. GUM Shoes

P $' W,,'Ch he ,B
selling

CHEAP FOR CASH.
The goods are manufactured of the bes

materials and in the neatest and most fash
ionable manner. He employs none but the
nest workmen about his estab ishment

Thankful for the liberal natronane hprpm
received, evetv effort will he madR in

merit a continuance of the same.
THADDEUS SCHOCH.

Gaston, September lfi. 1852
New Goods, Very Cheap.

JOHN N. STOKES, ha vin? just
nnisned his selections, js now re
ceiying a choice and fashionable
assortment of new and seasonable

goods, to which he invites the attention of
public.

Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hardware

"WWXlWV- "ret conve,ilence wh,fh it has in Sljocdemonstrated ; and the entirely new and proved ev- -

highly successful treatment, as adopted by
ery T! ?e8frved1 6ecure? fr 11 a,d.e MANUFACTORY1'the Author, fully explained, by meansof which Manufacturer lias found it, ,v. . T"

; ii . J. at times. dirTinMlt t sr3l ne sunscnuer respectlulv informs.. . ' . .... .s. tm,A u; .,o, .i e.'.t.. ..' . .. .

ls extensively

Leonard

J.

Mm.

I

..

i

by

occupied

&c, in variety, and of superior quality
be found in his store, at prices unusually

The public are invited to call and see.
charge for showing goods.

J. N. STOKES.
Stroudsburg, Oct. 8, 1857.

DR. WALTON'S

AMERICAN PILLS.
JOY TO THE AFFLICTED.

YoitJig America Victoi'iosis !

One small box of Pills cures ninety-nin- e

cases out of a hundred. No Balsam, no Mer-

cury, no odor on the breath, no fear of detec-
tion. Two small pills a dose; tasteless and
harmless as water. Full directions are giv-

en, so that the patient can cure himself as
certain as; with the advice of the most expe-
rienced surgeon," and much better than with
the advice of one of little experience in this
class of disease.

Sent by mail to any part of the country by
enelosing one dollar to Dr. D. G. Walton,
No. 154 North Seventh st. below Race, Phil-
adelphia. A liberal discount to the trade.
None genuine without the written signature
of D. G. Walton, Proprietor.

Dr. VV.'s treatment for Self-abus-e, Weak-
ness, &c. is entirely different from the usual
course. Dr. W. has cured hundreds who
have tried others without benefit. The trea

is as certain lo cure as the sun is to
rise. Enclose a stamp, and address Dr. W.
as above, giving u full history of your case,
as the sun is to rise. Enclose a stamp, ami
address Dr, W". as above, giving u full histo
ry of your case, and you will Mets the day
you made the effort to secure what is certain

A RADICAL CURE.
January 28, 1857. ly.

New Wholesale and Retail
WINE & LIQUOR STOKE.

Stroiidtbiu'sr, Pa.
The undersigned would inform Land-

lords and the public generally, that
he continues the above business in Strouds-
burg, in the store house formerly occupied
hy John II. Melickas u Jewelry Store, and
las on hand a large stock of

WJKES AMD LIQUORS
ofall kinds.and of.the best quality, direct from
the Custom House, which he is prepared
to sell to Landlords and others on the most rea
sonable terms. Our stock consists of French
Brandy, dark and pale. A!so, Peach, Black- -

hcrry, Cinnamon and Cherry Brandy; Hol-

land Gin, N. E. Rum; Irish, Rye and Apple
Whiskey; Lisbon, Claret, 1'ort, bweet Mala
ga, Currant and Champagne Wine, &c. &c.
Also, on hand a large stock of Bitters of all
kinds.

Demijohns, from I to 5 gallons; bottles, and
generally any thing that can be asked for in
our line.

Landlords will find it greatly to their ad- -

vantage to deal with me. 1 have no hired
agents to sell and distribute liquors tor meat
great expense, which must be paid for hy the
consumer, i hose dealing with me I intend
shall be satisfied with theartic e thev ffet.n?
well as the price, and whenever they are not,
I will be pleased lo have them return the
liquor, and make the fact known, for I in- -

end to maKe it a permanent business, and
can oniv ao so ny ueaini"' iionoraniy. All
orders sent mn, by stage drivers or others, will
be promptly attended to, the same as though
the person was present dealing for himself.
July 8, 182. P. S. POSTENS.

SAMUEL REES, Jr.
DEALER IN

Boots, Sljocs & JTinfcings,
Desires lo call the attention o

. i i i iime puiiiic, io a new anu well se
jszzsm l eded stock of fashionable Hats

and Caps, which are just received
and will be offered to the people of Strouds
burg and vicinity, on vory favorable termfc
for ready pay. Also, to a new stock and
assortment of ladies and Gentlemen's fash
ionable Boots and Shoes sold cheap for cash
Also, Shoe Findings of all descriptions such
as dressed and undressed Morocco Skins,
Shoe Pegs, Hammers, &c

.. . . . ,mi. i :i i i l. ene suoscriDer mro ua.s mc agency tor uie
sale of Dr. James C. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
and Sugar CoMed Cathartic Pills and Ger--

man Worm Seed.
The above articles, and many others not

mentioned belonging to his line of business,
will be kept constantly on hand and for sale
it the store lately occupied by John W. Rux--
ton, two doors above the Bakery and Confec- -

tionary of Jacob Goetz.
Positively no Credit. "Quick sales and

small profits" is his motto.
Please call and see and examine for your--

selves before purchasing elsewhere.
Stroudsburg, Sept. 17, 1855.

J. "LAWTZ, DEiVS'IST
30. linn nn.i.m tmntli. I ..... 1 I. Z

ir: o. ,i i ,
sun 111 oiiouusourg, anu moved
his ofllce next door to Dr. S.

Walton, and nearly opposite S. Rees's Hat &.

Cap store, where he is fully prepared to treat
the natural teeth, and also to insert incorrupt--
ibie artmctal teeth on pivot and plate, in the
latest and most improved manner. Most per--
sons know the danger and folly of trusting
their work to the ignorant as well as the
traveling dentist. It matters not how much
experience a person may have, he is liable to
nave some iauures out ot a number ot cases.
and if the dentist lives at a distance, it is fre- -
quently put off until it is too late to save the
loom or iceiuas u may ue, otherwise tne in- -

oonvenience anu iroutileof froiny so tar.
Tl .1 rv. I

liijuuu iiiu necessity oi ooiainiiir inc services
of b dentist near home. All work Warranted.

FT JVQUTinPTT
U11 kJJLfJ. 1 X XJL.

The undersigned resnectfullv in- -

forms the citizens of Sfroudsburg
, 9anu viciniiy, inai. nc nas commenced" i

the
BUSINESS,

near Kautz's Blacksmith shop, on William
St., and is fully prepared to do all kinds
ot work in his line, with neatness and des
patch. Having had twenty years ex
perienco in this business, ho hopes will
bean inducement for the people to give
him a trial.

I

pairing of all W.d. prcptly attend- -
eu to. ltiaes made to order.

, LEWIS KEINEST.
Stroudsburg, June 14, 1855.

Wm. K. Ilariland,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

STROUDSBURG, MONROE CO., PA.
Umce at James H. Walton's. Eso.

Collections made, and business nttpn
to with promptness and dispatch.

fctrouusDurg, dune 20, 1856.

CHARLTON BURNET,
Attorney at Law,

STROUDSBURG, MONROE COUNTY, PA.
Office on Elizabeth street, formerly oc- -:j j. tit t tiuujluuu oy wm. jjavis, jusq.

IMPORTANT DISCSfEfRf:1
CONSUMPTION

'

v
AND ALL

Diseases of the Lungs and Throat
ARE POSITIVELY f

CUEABLE BY INHALATION,
Which conveys the remedies to the cavities--
in the lungs through the air passages, and 1

coming in direct contact with the disease, :

neutralizes the tubercular matter, allays the'.i
cough, causes a Ireeand easy expectorations-heal- s

the lungs, ourifies the blood,, imparl-renew- ed

vitality to the nervous system, givV,
ing that tone and energy so indispensable'fcr"
the restoration ofhealth. To be able to state
confidently that Consumption is curable bo
inhalation, is to me a source of Unalloye'dC
pleasure. It is much under tho control of
medical trea'menl as any other formidable
disease; ninety out of every hundred cases
can be cured in the first stages, and fifty per
cent, in the Second; but in the third slageM? r

is impossible to save more than five per cent
for the Lungs are eo cut up by the dfsease as
to bid defiance to medical skill. Eveni how- - i.

ever, in the last stnges, Inhalation affordsx-traordinn- ry

relief to the suffering attending:
this fearful scourge, which annually destroys
ninety-fiv- e thousand persons in the United
States alone; and a correct calculation shows
that ol the present population of the earth,
eighty millions are destined to fill the con--

'

sumptive's graves.
Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so

ratal as Consumption. In all ages it has been '
the great enemy of life, for it spares neither,
age nor sex, but sweeps off alike the brave,
the beautiful, the graceful and the gifted. By
the help of that Supreme Being from whom,
cometh every good and perfect gift, I am en- - .
abled to ofler to the afflicted a permanent and
speedy cure in Consumption. The first cause
of tubercles is from impure blood, and the im- -'
mediate effect produced by their deposition
in the lungs is to prevent the free admission"
of air info the air cells, which causes a wea-
kened vitality through the entire system.
Then surely it is more rational to 'expect
greater good from medicines entering tho
cavities of the lungs than from those admin-
istered through the stomach; the patient will
alwiiys find the lungs free and the breathing
easy, after Inhaling remedies., Thus, Iiilfa-halati- on

is a local remedy, nevertheless it acts
constitutionally, and with more power and
certainty than remedies administered by the
htomnch. To prove the powerful and direct
influence of this mode of administration, chlo- -
""form inhuled will entirely destroy sensibil- -
ni 11 lcw minutes, paralyzing the entire
nervous system, so Uinta limb may be amnu- -
,aled without the slightest pain; inhaling the,

Prumnry uurnmg gits will destroy life in a
mw npurs,

lne inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
system when faintinir or apparently dead.

M'he odor of many of the medicines is percep- -
mo sum a lew minutes utter being in

-- " " may ue immeuiaiciy ueiecieu m
the blood, A convincing proof of the consti
tutional effects of inhalation, is the fact tint
sickness is a I ways produced by breathing foul.
air ib nor. mis positive evidence that proper
remedies, carefully prepared and judiciously
administered through the lungs should pro-
duce the happiest results? During eighteen
years practice, many thousands suffering
from diseases of the lungs and throat, have
been under my cure, and I have effected many
remarkable cures, even after the sufferers
ha;c been pronounced in the last stages,
which fully satisfies me lhat consumption is
no longer a fatal disease. iMy treatment of
consumption is original, and founded on long
experience and a thorough invpstiTatinn. Mv
perfect acquaintance with the nature oftubc- r-
cles, &c, enables me to distinguish,. readily
the various forms ofdisease that simulate con
sumption, and apply the proper remedies, rare- -
lybeing mistaken even m a single case. Thist
familiarity, in connection with certain patho-
logical and microscopic discoveries, enables.
me to relieve the lungs from the effects of

I
contracted

. .
chests,

.
to enlarge the chest, puri- -

fv the blood, imparl to t renewed viinlirv.
.rivinjr onery v and tone to the Gntiro svstmn

Mpdininps with full dirPPti,,n onf nn,r- -

n:.rt nfilm Ilnitod St.-.tpsn- r.!,n,u h
tjets cummunicalin'- - their svmntnm.-- . hv IpiJ
ter. But the cure would be more certain if
the patient should pay me a visit, which
would aim me an onnortnniiv tc, P.vnmino rl,r
lngS and enable me to prescribe with much
f'reater certainty, and then the cure could he
effected without mv seeim- - the natient n?n.

G. W. GRAHAM, M. D..
OTiV. Tini Filbert Strppt. (nhl Nn inoA

below twelfth,
rill LADELFIIIA, PA.

July 16, 1 857.-- 1 y.

Howard Associatidn,
PIIILAELPIIIA.

A Benevolent Institution, established bv sCe---
cial endowment for the relief of the sick;.

aisiiessen. ajjuctea with Viru- -
lent a)id Epidemic diseases.

To all persons afilirtud iviih SmI r;.
eases, such as Spermatorrhea, Seminal lVea- -

ness, Impotence, Gonorrhaa, Gleet, Siphillh?
the Vice of Onanism, or self abuse. &c. &a

The HOW A III) ASSOUIAT nw in
view of the awful destruction of human-life- ,

caused by Sexual diseases, and ihe d.ecep- -
non practised upon uie unlorlunate jiclim?
oi sucn diseases oy Uuacks. several vears,. J.1 j .i. - rv'" nt:iMeii ineir UfOusuiiinsl dureon. asi
a charitable act, worthv ol their name, to
open a Dispensary for the treatment of this
l. ,,l;ieases' In a" eir forms, and t.c
Sive Medical advice gratis, lo all who apply
by letter, with a description ol their condi- -
,InlMff. occupation, habits of life, &q.,),
and in cases ol extreniu uovertv. io nW
. i r . r .ins ft niPiiiriiirs irrp in riinrtrp i ,c i.on.i,j j Ow' 10 1 V. -
less t add that the Association commands
tlie Highest medical skill ol the age, and
will furnish the most approved modern treat.
merit.

The Directors, on a review of the nasi.
ieei assureu inai ineir labors in this sphere
l UUHU U1CIIL UIMIIL. II IVn ItPPn W o vro
,,erefn to Uie afllicted, especialv to tho
v'lunj--

, and they have resolved to devote'
momseives, witn renewed zeal, to this very
i.tmnrln.,1 !... L. .1 ? 1

MlhadbVST. a Re- -
port on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weak-
ness, the Vice of Onanism. Masturbation nr
Self Abuse, and other Diseases of the Sex-u- ai

Organs, by the Consulting Surgeon,?
which will ho sent hy mail, fin a jfnlnd
letter envelope,) FREE OF CHARnR nn
receipt of TWO STAMPS for postage.

Address, Report or treatment. Dr. GEO- -
R. CALHOUN, Consulting Stirnenn.o --'"lhw,'M"-"'
ard Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Ry order of the Directors.
EZRA D. HEARTWELL. President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary. -

Uecember 3, 18o7.-l- y.

i 11m!mJB

OAP. Fine scented Soaps fonTEst?1
ing and shaving a'so the celebratW

shaving cream, for sa'e by
SAMUBL MELICK.

Stroudsburg, January 1, 1855,


